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TRAVEL ITINERARY
Zambia and Zimbabwe
Dates on request
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TOUR AT A GLANCE
Day

Date

Location

Accommodation

01

On request

South Luangwa

Mfuwe Lodge - Suite (FB)

02

On request

South Luangwa

Chindeni Camp - Tent (FI)

03

On request

South Luangwa

Chindeni Camp - Tent (FI)

04

On request

South Luangwa

Chindeni Camp - Tent (FI)

05

On request

Lower Zambezi
National Park

Chiawa Camp - Safari Suite (FI)

06

On request

Lower Zambezi
National Park

Chiawa Camp - Safari Suite (FI)

07

On request

Lower Zambezi
National Park

Chiawa Camp - Safari Suite (FI)

08

On request

Victoria Falls

Toka Leya - Suite (FI)

09

On request

Victoria Falls

Toka Leya - Suite (FI)

10

On request

Day of departure

FB = full board (3 meals per day)

BB = bed and breakfast

FI = fully inclusive (all meals, snacks and standard beverages)

DBB = dinner, bed and breakfast
RO = room only

PHOTO CREDIT: CHIAWA BY SCOTT RAMSAY
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LOCATION: SOUTH LUANGWA
South Luangwa National Park, Zambia’s premier park is famed for its density and diversity including
rare sub-species of big game including Thornicroft's Giraffe, Cookson's Wildebeest and Crayshay’s
Zebra, all of which are found nowhere else on Earth. Where there is prey there are predators and in
this department South Luangwa will not disappoint, including encounters with Lion as well as more
elusive carnivores such as African Wild Dog (which have resurged in recent years) and a high density
of Leopard. The Luangwa River is the lifeblood of this park and creates one of the world’s greatest
wildlife sanctuaries. The now famous ‘walking safari’ originated in this park and is still one of the
finest ways to experience this pristine wilderness first hand. The concentration of wildlife in the area
is awe-inspiring - Buffalo and Puku congregate on the plains alongside a host of plains game while
the rivers and tributaries teem with Hippo, Elephant and Nile crocodile. Night drives and the use of
spotlights may produce nocturnal animals such as Leopard, Bush Babies and Spotted Hyena. With
over 400 species, birding in the park is excellent and one can enjoy flocks of brightly coloured Lilian’s
Lovebird, Southern Carmine and White-fronted Beeeater, while the massive trees overhanging the
river’s quiet backwaters are the haunts of the ever-desirable Pel’s Fishing Owl.

PHOTO CREDIT: PHOTOS BY DANA ALLEN
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LOCATION: LOWER ZAMBEZI NATIONAL PARK
The Lower Zambezi National Park, on the mighty Zambezi River, and opposite to Zimbabwe’s Mana
Pools, offers an authentic experiential safari with a large variety of activities including day & night
game drives, walking, canoeing, boat safaris and catch & release angling. Its distinguishing features
are the rugged escarpment to the north, the river itself, and its numerous islands, lagoons and
floodplains. This area is still unspoiled as it is new to tourism and is afforded a high level of protection
from the Zambian Government and the local tour operators. It was only declared a National Park in
1983 and the first tourists to the Park were in 1990. The legendary Zambezi River is, in itself, a
spectacle and is the namesake of this pristine wilderness. Along its 2700 km course, the Zambezi
fertilises the Barotse floodplains, plunges over the Victoria Falls and replenishes the massive Lake
Kariba before reaching the Lower Zambezi. Abundant water, food and shelter give rise to one of
Africa's healthiest Elephant populations, vast herds of Buffalo, prides of Lion, Leopards, Hyenas,
Jackals, Hippos, Crocodile, Zebra and over 400 species of birds to name a few. Although Africa is no
stranger to conservation challenges such as encroachment and poaching, the Lower Zambezi National
Park is one of Africa's best protected sanctuaries thanks to cooperation between the safari operators
and Zambia Wildlife Authority. Absent from the Lower Zambezi are Giraffe and Wildebeest which
never occurred here. Occasional Wild Dog sightings are experienced as these come and go (April/May
and Sept/Oct are the best times to see them if you will). What makes wildlife viewing extra special is
the opportunity to watch many of these creatures often at close quarters, in and around the river.

PHOTO CREDIT: PHOTOGRAPHS BY CHIAWA AND OLD MONDORO
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LOCATION: VICTORIA FALLS
The primary reason for visiting Livingstone is undoubtedly to experience the Victoria Falls! “The
Smoke that Thunders”, accurately describes the rising shining spray and foaming waters that roar
deafeningly as the river hurls itself 103m down the falls. As you are mesmerized by this extraordinary
phenomenon you will be in no doubt as to why the falls have been given the status of one of the
Seven Natural Wonders of the world. David Livingstone “discovered” the falls in 1855, giving them
the highest honor he could by naming them after his Queen. The continual spray from the falls has
created a verdant rainforest and you will undoubtedly find some interesting birds here which may
include Trumpeter and Crowned Hornbills, Bearded Scrub Robin, Yellow-breasted Apalis, various
sunbirds including Amethyst, Collared and Purple-banded, Black-backed Puffback, Tropical Boubou
and Red-winged Starling. The paths along the edge of the falls may produce glimpses of mammals
and you should keep an eye out for shy Bushbuck, Banded Mongoose, Vervet Monkey and Baboons.
Other included activities are river cruises on the Zambezi River, game drives in the Mosi-oa-Tunya
National Park, a guided tour of Livingstone and Livingstone Museum and a visit to the nearby village
and local curio shops. You also have a scenic helicopter flight over the falls included.
Additional exciting activities on offer at an extra cost include canoeing, jet boating, bungi-jumping
and white water rafting (seasonal).

PHOTO CREDIT: VICTORIA FALLS BY SHELLY WEATHERALL, VICTORIA FALLS BY LARRY JACKSON
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ACCOMMODATION: MFUWE LODGE
IN: 11 MAY 2019 | OUT: 12 MAY 2019

Ease yourself into Luangwa life with a stay at Mfuwe Lodge. Set inside the park, just five minutes
drive from the main gate, the lodge's allure is instantly obvious. Beneath a canopy of ebony and
mahogany, its eighteen air-conditioned chalets are arranged around the banks of two lagoons where
an endless stream of wildlife will keep you enthralled as you lounge on the open deck or take a dip in
the swimming pool. The airy interior of the lodge is an exquisite complement to its natural
surroundings. This region of the park is renowned for its prolific game - giraffe, hippos, buffalo,
antelope, and crocodile are constant visitors to Mfuwe Lodge's lagoon. Scattered along two lagoons'
shady banks lie eighteen air-conditioned chalets from which you can enjoy your own private piece of
Africa. Secluded covered verandas look out over wallowing hippo and thirsty game in the lagoons,
while the comfortable sitting rooms and en-suite bathrooms with panoramic walk-in showers are the
perfect place to wind down. The game-viewing potential at Mfuwe Lodge and the surrounding area is
second-to-none. Walking safaris can be arranged on request, but the majority of outings are game
drives, allowing guests to explore as much of this prolific region of the Luangwa Valley as possible.
Drives are led by our experienced team of guides, setting out at first light, and then again in the late
afternoon when the wildlife is at its most active. After sundowners, spotlights are used to pick out a
new cast of nocturnal creatures.

Rates include: accommodation, all meals, transfers to/from local airport, local inter-camp road
transfers, game-viewing activities, tea/coffee, laundry and service charge and national park fees.
1x Chalet
www.bushcampcompany.com
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ACCOMMODATION: CHINDENI CAMP

A sublime tented safari camp on the edge of a permanent lagoon in the South Luangwa National
park. With stripped wooden floors, four-poster beds, cosy sitting rooms, en suite bathrooms and
vaulted canvas ceilings, Chindeni's spacious tents are so inviting you could be forgiven for never
wanting to leave your room. Especially when you can see so much wildlife just by stepping onto your
own private deck jutting out over the lagoon. Whether you are in the mood for intrepid exploration
or perhaps some more sedentary wildlife viewing, Chindeni will deliver. Avid game viewers and
birdwatchers can set out on superb walking safaris, game drives, night drives and scenic sundowner
trips in the surrounding area. Or you can just park yourself in a deckchair at camp and watch the
abundance of game that is drawn to the lagoon.

Rates include: accommodation, all meals, standard bar drinks, transfers to/from local airport, local
inter-camp road transfers, game-viewing activities, laundry and service charge and national park fees.
1x Tent
www.bushcampcompany.com
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ACCOMMODATION: CHIAWA CAMP

The family owned and operated, multi-award-winning Chiawa Camp is located in the stunning Lower
Zambezi National Park, along the banks of the mighty Zambezi River. Each of the luxury tents boast
spectacular views over the Zambezi River and its vast array of resident wildlife. The creative culinary
team at the Chiawa Camp ensure meals are of the highest standard, from seasonal menus developed
and enhanced over time. Along with Chiawa's renowned dedication to its guests, staff, local
communities and conservation - allow yourself to share in Chiawa's passion, so that you can enjoy
one of Africa's finest safari camps and the wildlife adventure of a lifetime. Chiawa Camp blends in
effortlessly with its idyllic surroundings, and provides a retreat which guests are invited to make their
home away from home. On the banks of the Zambezi River, under a grove of evergreen Mahogany
trees, Chiawa Camp holds the prime position in the heart of Zambia’s Lower Zambezi National Park.
A stunning thatched lounge/bar area with upstairs viewing deck provides one of the best views of the
Zambezi River, and a fantastic setting to watch the sun set over another day in Africa. After enjoying
Chiawa’s renowned cuisine on the al-fresco dining veranda, one can relax by the open camp fire,
reminiscing upon the day's adventures before retiring for the night. Each of the tents are a sanctuary
of luxury and tranquillity. Also available for guests' enjoyment and relaxation are two perfectly
positioned game viewing hides and a gorgeous swimming pool with timber sun deck overlooking the
Zambezi. The tents all have timber floors and verandas with excellent views and are accessible by
paths running behind them, to maximise privacy.

Rates include: All meals, beverages, house wines, local spirits and laundry. Professionally guided
safari activities: day and night game drives, bush walks, boat trips, angling and canoe trips. 16%
VAT. Transfers between camps and Jeki and Royal Airstrips.
1x Safari Suite
http://www.chiawa.com
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ACCOMMODATION: TOKA LEYA CAMP

Overlooking the mighty Zambezi River and some of its islands is Toka Leya Camp, consisting of 12
spacious en-suite safari-style tents. Wooden walkways snake between the units and main area,
limiting the footprint on this pristine area. Tent interiors boast cool wooden flooring, tasteful,
uncluttered African décor in earthy hues, climate-control, expansive wooden deck from which to soak
up the views of the Zambezi River, often to the sights and sounds of birds, Elephant and grunting
pods of Hippo. The camp's dining, lounge and bar areas offer ample space for relaxation and are
complemented by an infinity pool, with meals served on the sundeck, the pool deck and dining room
all overlooking the Zambezi. The novel pizza oven is a great hit too! A curio shop exhibits a fine
selection of local crafts.

Rate includes: Accommodation, three meals daily, soft drinks, house wines, local brand spirits and
beers, teas and coffees, refreshments on safari drives, laundry, safari activities, sundowner cruise on
the Zambezi river, canoeing, fishing and emergency medical evacuation insurance.
1x Suite
www.wilderness-safaris.com
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DAILY DETAIL
Day 1

South Luangwa

On arrival at Johannesburg OR Tambo International Airport you will be met by our representative in
the airport building as you disembark the plane and will be assisted with immigration, luggage
collection and customs before being assisted to your onward flight to Lusaka. On arrival in Lusaka a
representative will meet you as you come out of International arrivals and will assist you to your
onward flight to Mfuwe where you will transfer to Mfuwe Lodge for your overnight stay.

Flight: Johannesburg to Lusaka on SA64
Departure: 13h25
Arrival: 15h20

Flight: Lusaka to Mfuwe Airstrip on PO808
Departure: 16h30
Arrival: 17h40

Transfer: Mfuwe Airstrip to Mfuwe Lodge
Overnight: Mfuwe Lodge

Day 2

South Luangwa

This morning after breakfast you will road transfer to Chindeni Lodge in the heart of South Luangwa.

Transfer: Mfuwe Lodge to Chindeni Lodge (approx. 2 ½ hour game drive)
Overnight: Chindeni Camp

Day 3 & 4

South Luangwa

You have 2 full days to explore this wildlife prolific park.

Overnight: Chindeni Camp

Day 5

Lower Zambezi National Park

Today you have an early transfer (approx. departure at 04h00) back to Mfuwe Airstrip for your flight
to Lusaka. On arrival in Lusaka a representative will meet you as you come out of Domestic arrivals
and will assist you to your onward flight to Jeki in the Lower Zambezi National Park where you will
enjoy your time at Chiawa Camp.

Transfer: Chindeni Camp to Mfuwe Airstrip
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Flight: Mfuwe Airstrip to Lusaka on PO801
Departure: 08h55
Arrival: 10h05

Flight: Lusaka to Jeki Airstrip on PO614
Departure: 12h05
Arrival: 12h40

Transfer: Jeki Airstrip to Chiawa Camp
Overnight: Chiawa Camp

Day 6 & 7

Lower Zambezi National Park

You have 2 full days to relax and enjoy this famed reserve.

Overnight: Chiawa Camp

Day 8

Victoria Falls

Today you leave Chiawa with a flight back to Lusaka, where again you will be met by our
representative as you come out of domestic arrivals and will be assisted onto your onward flight to
Livingstone airport. Here a representative will meet you as you come out of International arrivals and
transfer you to Toka Leya Camp.

Transfer: Chiawa Camp to Jeki Airstrip
Flight: Jeki Airstrip to Lusaka on PO614
Departure: 12h55
Arrival: 13h30

Flight: Lusaka to Livingstone on PO708
Departure: 16h50
Arrival: 18h00

Transfer: Livingstone to Toka Leya
Overnight: Toka Leya Camp

Day 9

Victoria Falls

This morning you will enjoy a helicopter ride over the Falls, as well as tour of the Falls on the Zambian
side and a sunset cruise on the mighty Zambezi.
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Overnight: Toka Leya Camp

Day 10

Day of Departure

This morning you will enjoy a morning game drive and then you will cross the border onto the Zim side
for a tour of the Falls, and then lunch at the Victoria Falls Hotel (for your own account) before you
transfer to the Victoria Falls Airport for your flight to Johannesburg for your onward flight home. It is
here where your tour with us concludes, leaving with lasting memories of a wonderful wildlife
adventure.

Transfer: Toka Leya to Victoria Falls
Flight: Victoria Falls to Johannesburg
Departure: 16h30
Arrival: 18h10

COST OVERVIEW
Per adult in double room

On request

INCLUDES












VIP airport assistance in Johannesburg on arrival
Accommodation on a full board basis excluding beverages at Mfuwe Lodge
Accommodation on a fully inclusive basis including non-premium alcoholic beverages at Chindeni,
Chiawa and Toka Leya
Laundry
International flights from Johannesburg to Lusaka and Victoria Falls to Johannesburg
Domestic flights from Lusaka to Mfuwe and Mfuwe to Lusaka to Jeki and Jeki to Lusaka to
Livingstone
15 minute Helicopter ride over the Victoria Falls
Tour of the Victoria Falls on the Zambian and Zimbabwean side
Private airport transfers in Windhoek
Ground transportation
Safari Activities

EXCLUDES











Premium brand drinks, champagne, cognacs, cellar wines, cigars and cigarettes
Gratuities
Items of personal nature
Visa fees (please be sure to check if visas are required)
Travel Insurance
Excess baggage costs
Changes to the itinerary
Services of a private Bellingham Safaris Guide
Private game drive vehicle
Any items not included in the inclusions above
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